MILNE’S HIGH SCHOOL
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A community where the individual matters and expectations are high

Head Teacher’s Report
As we approach the end of another successful session, I am pleased to report that there continues to be
many good improvements to report at Milne’s High School.
This has been a busy and fruitful term with many positive experiences including Residentials, Trips,
Activity Days, the Senior Phase Leavers’ Ceremony, Inductions, Primary Transition, the Awards Ceremony,
Baxters’ Soup Challenge, the S6 Fete, Sports Day, the many Music performances and many more
opportunities for our young people to achieve.

A great deal of progress has been made towards planned school improvement. In terms of curriculum
design, we have worked in partnership with our associated primary schools to agree a common
curriculum rationale to ensure that we work together to build a curriculum reflective of our local context
and have undertaken curricular ventures together, including the moderation of literacy and numeracy.
We have continued to meet the challenges of
Developing the Young Workforce, building good links with businesses and have a bank of parents who
share their experience of life in the workplace with our students. This session, we have fully embedded
our learning and teaching strategy and can see a difference in more high quality learning experiences
being provided for our young people across the school. We have had a focus on learning conversations to
ensure that pupils receive meaningful feedback to help them improve their learning. This session, a new
online tool called Edict has been used to capture this data so that our young people can document their
progress. We have enhanced pastoral care by introducing a new class in the senior phase named
Wellbeing and Attainment. This ensures that our young people work with a key adult to help prepare
them for the future. We continue to make raising attainment for all a key priority and have had a
relentless focus on this during the session. We have created a new Raising Attainment strategy which
brings together many features of existing practice with a rigorous coursing programme, further
investment in the Growth Mind-set and ensuring that we have timely interventions following monthly
tracking to ensure that our
students are prepared for success. Our vision of “Raising Attainment for All” continues to underpin our
improvement plan for next session. This plan is available on the school website or on request from the
school office.
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Parents said that:

We did:

Showmyhomework is making a
difference in helping parents to
support their child’s homework
During the consultation to reorganise the house system, it
was suggested that we change
the house names completely
and involve pupils
They would like more
information on bullying

Further support for staff and work with parent council who
contribute half of the funding to keep the programme for the
next two academic sessions
House names were changed to Spey and Tynet

They would like more
electronic communication

They would like more regular
information about their child’s
progress

They would like the P7/S1
transition extended
They would like more
Information on online safety

They would like to see
improvements to the fabric of
the building

On 22 November 2016, we held an anti-bullying engagement
evening for parents to demonstrate to parents how the
school deals with bullying in line with the new policy
We regularly update our twitter page to celebrate success.
We changed our surveys to use survey monkey and email all
letters home. We have updated our website and have plans
to create a Facebook information page next session.
We have changed our reporting format for next session with
the Senior Phase as a pilot. This means that parents will
receive a shorter, monthly tracking report rather than one
report after the Prelims. These will give parents key
information and may include a comment. Parents are
requested to contact their child’s Guidance Teacher with any
concerns.
We added a second in-school transition day this session
Presentations with practical advice on how to help keep your
child safe on line and the implications of inappropriate use
have been added to most parental open evenings this
session.
We have undertaken significant acts of refurbishment this
session, including the painting of the social area, canteen, GP
hall and front foyer and the refurbishment of one set of
toilets. We have replaced the seating in the GP hall (many
parents have already expressed their delight at this!) and we
have refurbished the PE changing rooms and toilets.

The successful inspection visit earlier this session endorsed many of the improvements already made,
while helping us to focus our future action plan for improvements. We recognise that we need to be
stronger in sharing the changes that have been made as a result of parents giving their views and this
“you said, we did” format will be a feature of future newsletters.
We continue to note that most of our students are appropriately dressed to school with black footwear, a
black skirt or trousers and correctly-worn tie. As new items are purchased over the holidays, we ask that
parents support our drive to raise standards as uniform will be an area of focus in the new session.
I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of the school community a great holiday and look forward
to welcoming our students back at 8.40 am on Tuesday 15 August 2017.
Trish Cameron
Head Teacher
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School Fete
The School held its Annual Fete on Tuesday 27 June, thankfully the weather brightened and everyone
enjoyed the sunshine. The teachers who volunteered to have wet sponges thrown at them said it cool.
Home bakes, bike challenge, human fruit machine, bottle stall, raffle, ice cream, face painting and many
more stalls were enjoyed by both pupils and guests and all were entertained by our wonderful School
Musicians. A huge thank you to all who contributed and all who turned up and helped make it a great
success.

Moray Enterprising Maths Competition 2017
On Monday 26 June a team of pupils entered the Moray Enterprising Maths Competition held in Elgin
Academy. The team consisted of Hannah Kingham, Callum Hughes, Alex MacDonald and Ailsa Young.
Working together as part of a team they participated in 3 different rounds throughout the day, which
included a relay round and a carousel team challenge.
After a full day of engaging in problem solving activities which challenged all young people to apply their
knowledge and skills in many different situations, Milne’s High School team finished in 3 rd place. This is a
brilliant result for the team and the Maths Department would like to thank each of them for representing
us in this annual challenge.
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Dynamic Youth Awards
Hazel Sherman, Jennifer Brown, Maya Chambers, Heidi Ferguson, Nicole Reith and Amber Scholes were
all awarded with their Dynamic Youth Award. The award recognises the achievements and
commitment of young people.

Leavers of 2017

This year’s Leavers’ Ceremony was a riot of colour and sound. Both parents and pupils were treated to
a showcase of material from the Music Department and a great PowerPoint of photos of all the
leavers throughout their time at school. Joy Potter, Home Economics Technical Assistant, created a
cake in their honour and previous pupils of Milne’s gave encouraging messages to inspire the leavers.
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S1 French Project

The French Department started working with
a school, Collège Jean Rostand, just outside
Bordeaux last year. Before Christmas, all S1
pupils in both schools exchanged letters in
the target language introducing themselves
and sharing personal information. Last term,
pupils in one class made PowerPoints
advertising Milne’s High and sent them off to
France with questions about life and school
in France. Their English teacher, Sandrine
Guitteny, judged our pupils’ PowerPoints and
selected the three winning groups. The
pupils are finding the link very motivating
and are enjoying using their French in a real
life situation and they are all interested in
communicating with their peers in France.

GP Hall

The long awaited replacement of the existing seating was replaced over the Easter break with new
automated seating. The new seating glides in and out making the janitors job of setting up much easier
and everyone has remarked on the comfort and look of the new seats. New LED lighting has also been
installed transforming our GP Hall. We have also completed painting the social area, canteen, GP hall,
foyer and central block.
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S3 Taster Day at Moray College

The third years experienced what it was like to be at college for learning in June. They attended three
classes ranging from woodwork, electronics, PE, art to hairdressing and many more. All the students
enjoyed the day stating that it gave them a better understanding of further education.

Visit by Simon Thoumire

Traditional music is one of many strengths at Milne’s High and we were very grateful to Simon
Thoumire from ‘Hands Up For Trad’ for coming into speak to our pupils last Thursday. Simon is a
champion for the traditional music industry and has set up various initiatives including the Young
Traditional Musician of the Year and the MG ALBA Trad Awards which brings together the very best
of traditional music in an ‘Oscars’ style award ceremony in November. Many see him as a careers
advisor for traditional music and the department were very grateful for him giving up his time. We
had a great turn out, especially as it was an in-service day, which impressed Simon grately. Simon’s
advice was to ‘just go for it’ with any ideas and to make things happen for yourself, don’t wait for
people to come and find you. This was a great opportunity for pupils to meet such an inspirational
figure which will help them on the next steps of their journey.
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London Calling
A very excited group of pupils and staff had a few days in
London to enjoy a Musical extravaganza. The group attended
four different musicals including Wicked and The Lion King.
They also had a visit to The Harry Potter Experience and the
London Eye. It was a very successful trip and all enjoyed it
thoroughly.

Visit by Author Cathy MacPhail
Cathy MacPhail, author of ‘Run Zan Run’ and
‘Another Me’ (which has been made into a film)
paid us a visit. She spent a period talking to the
whole of the S2 year group, igniting their
imaginations and garnering a story from a
beginning statement. It was a fun and interactive
session that inspired the pupils. She also spent
time with the Higher students encouraging them
with their creative writing skills. Cathy has some
unique ideas to start and finish a story then fill in
the middle with twists and turns.
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Busy Easter in the Art Department

Easter holidays are always a welcome break for most in the school,
but the Art Department was very busy during the holidays. Students
and their teacher were working hard to get Art projects
completed for the forthcoming SQA exams.
Art Teacher, Ms Neillie, was delighted with the quality of work
being produced and was on hand to talk through things with the
pupils throughout the holiday.

Cricket
Milne’s High S1– S3 Cricket Team competed in the Cricket Scotland National Finals on Thursday 15
June attaining 4th place Congratulations to all involved. The event was held in Perth and the ethos of
the tournament is always enjoyment and participation.
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Activity Days

Three days of fun activities for S1, S2 & S3 pupils participating
in archery, bubble football, climbing, street dance, karting,
Landmark and many other exciting activities took place in
May. Lots of thrills and spills, fun and laughter while building
confidence and learning new skills.
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French
Winners of the Visit Scotland competition; Abby Cant, Isla Matthews, Abby Watson and Iona Cameron.
The girls won a day’s activities courtesy of Visit Scotland for their work .

Our Prefects

We are delighted to introduce our new prefect team. On Thursday 15 June the prefects were put
through their paces learning resilience, trust and hopefully everything that will help them perform their
duties for the coming year.

Parent Council Coffee Morning
A very successful Coffee Morning was organised by Parent
Council. Both parents and pupils helped in the organisation
and it turned out to be a lovely morning, raising much
needed funds for our school
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Hill Running
Congratulations to Grace Whelan for again being selected for
Scotland in hill running at the International Youth Cup in Italy in June.

Autism Awareness Week
The Library helped the Additional Support team spread real Autism
understanding throughout the school by creating a display in the Library.
Relative books informing parents and pupils about Autism, magazines
and Autistic friendly books were displayed and read over the week.
There was a great interest in the display, the display had been prepared
by Christopher Gill, S4.

Physics Talk
The Higher physicists heard an informative and
thought provoking talk given by Dr Howie Firth on
Tuesday 21 March on the topic of The Standard
Model recently. The Standard Model is our present
model for fundamental particles that make up the
Universe. Howie studied at the University of
Edinburgh and was taught by Peter Higgs of Higgs
boson fame.

Skillforce
The S3 SkillForce class have just completed the Heartstart course (basic First Aid). Having gained basic
skills the class then invited their parents along to the school with pupils teaching their own parents
basic first aid. The parents were then treated to some much needed refreshments.
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Baxters’ Soup Challenge

Congratulations to the winning team in Baxters’ Soup Challenge, Eve Welbon, North Burnett, Euan Cant
and Callum Hughes. Their team, Superdry Soup, was judged to be the overall winners with their soup
called ‘Tex Mex’. The seventeen teams were judged on four activities that each team participated in:
Design, where they designed and produced the labels for their cans, Science, where they worked out
the benefits of the ingredients, Music, where they produced a jingle for advertising and Home
Economics, where they cooked their selected soups. Judging took place in all sectors and the overall
winners were chosen from these results and their approach to the work as a team. It was a fast and fun
day with all involved enjoying the whole experience and learning valuable skills.

Visit to The Scottish Dolphin Centre
S3 have been learning how to order a meal in French. They created
a presentation to teach the café staff how to welcome their French
speaking customers and also made a set of cue cards for the staff to
help them speak French.
The finalists visited the centre 28 June to teach the café staff some
French. The staff were really impressed with the pupils knowledge
of French, their confidence and their presentation skills as well as
with the games they created to help the staff learn the new

Active Schools Trail Running Series
Congratulations to The Milne’s High Team who won the Under 16’s Active Schools Trail Running Series @
The Moray Forest Runs 2017. The team members were: Blair Milne, Meghan McKay, Joshua Milne,
Naimh Whelan, Lewis Hay, Andrew Grim and Harriet Whelan.
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Sports Day 2017

This year’s sports day was one to go down in the history books with 10 School records being broken: Megan McKay, 1st year 400m & 200m, Hannah Kingham 2nd year javelin & 200 m, Emma Craig 3rd year shot
putt, Dean Murdoch 2nd year 400m, 200m & long jump, Blair Milne 3rd year 500m and Morgan Lewis Seniors 1500m. The weather held until the last twenty minutesand everyone thoroughly enjoyed the event.
The winning house this year was Munro House. Well done to all who competed.

Badaguish S6 Residential
S6’s spent 3 days at Badaguish on a Team Building Residential recently. They enjoyed activities such as:
gorge swimming, paddle boarding, rock climbing and hill walking. They were taken completely out of
their comfort zone by the marines and had sessions on preparing for interviews, identifying strengths
and weaknesses and a variety of other workshops which were beneficial to their future.
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RAF STEM Visit

A STEM team from the RAF base in Lossiemouth visited the S3 physics classes earlier this term. The team
did some work with the classes to develop their interests in the STEM areas of the curriculum. The classes
worked in groups chosen by the commander to complete challenges set by the engineers from RAF
Lossiemouth. As can be seen from the pictures, much fun was had in building different structures
throughout the morning to meet the criteria set by the visiting STEM team. There was a competitive element as the groups within the classes were working to build the highest and strongest structure within
specific time limits. Spirits were high and everyone had a good time!

Pop Art

As part of their Duke of Edinburgh Bronze and Silver awards
Christopher Gill, Jack Logie, James Fyffe and Tariq Sadiq held an
exhibition of Pop Art on 28 June. All boys had to demonstrate their
organisation skills for the Services and Skills section of the award. As
well as developing their skills in art they also had to provide evidence
of their knowledge of art history by producing similar art work. They
organised the party, made and sent invitations to parents and
partners in the school, provided cakes and refreshments and
entertained their guests on the day. Well done to the boys for such a
fabulous presentation.
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Fundraisers
The winners of this year’s YPI award were Hannah Green, Iona McLeod and Kirsten Thomson. On 22 June
they visited Cranloch Riding Centre to present their cheque of £3000 to Moray RDA. They spent a lovely
morning seeing the great work that Moray RDA do and how their contribution will support the work
there.

Maths Challenge
Maths Challenge Winners:
The following pupils all received certificates in this
year’s Maths Challenge;
S1 Bronze: Megan Keddie, David Sweetmore and
Kirsten Lee
S1 Silver : Megan Keddie (Best in Year),
Faith Hopkins
S2 Bronze: North Burnett, Dylan Moeller, Abbie Sheppard, Emily Dale, Hannah
Kingham, Jordyn Kirby, Joshua Standfast, Jamie McCleary, Euan Pride and Dean
Murdoch
S2 Silver: Callum Hughes (Best in Year)

Key Dates
Key dates for your diary
Tuesday 15 August—Term Begins
Tuesday 19 September—BGE Open Evening
Friday 6 October—Term ends

Twitter
To keep up to date with all that is happening
in school as it happens you can now follow
us on Twitter. Give us a follow @Milneshigh.
If pupils have been achieving out of school
and you would like their successes to appear
on our page then please get in touch with
the school office.
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Parent Council Update
The next meeting of our Parent Council will be their AGM and this will be held in room 43 at 7 pm on
Monday 11 September 2017. All parents are cordially invited.

Baxters’ Winners Visit
Eve Welbon, North Burnett, Euan Cant and Callum Hughes., our winners from Baxters’ Soup Challenge
spent the day at Baxters on 28 June as part of the prize. After touring the factory and seeing their recipe
modified for production the group enjoyed a pancake before collecting their finished soups at The
Innovation Centre. Callum Hughes said ‘I really enjoyed the fact that no matter what you want to do
there would probably be a job at Baxters. I also learned that they make soups for other brands and can
produce up to four hundred cans a minute.

Staffing News
In August, we look forward to welcoming two new colleagues to the team: Mr Cameron Young joins the
Geography department and Ms Jenna Ogg begins her teaching career by joining the Business Education
department as a Newly Qualified Teacher.
We offer three members of staff our best wishes as they leave us at the end of this term. Mrs Janette
Hendry is leaving us to take up a position at Elgin High School, Ms Vikki MacDonald is moving to another
authority and Mrs Lorna Millsopp, who was covering Ms Cramb’s absence leaves us to take up a post at
Forres Academy. We thank all three for their hard work and their significant contributions to the school
community.
School Telephone Information Line
Instructions for Use
1

Dial 0870 054 9999
(Calls to this number will be charged at 2p
per minute service charge plus your call
provider’s access charge)
2
Milne’s High School’s PIN Number 031060
3
You will get a confirmation message:
“Selected Milne’s High School”
You will then enter a menu system:
Press 1
to hear severe weather information
Press 2
to leave a non-urgent message
Press 3
to hear general school information
Press 4
to enter a different school PIN number
Press #
to end call

Named Person Service
The Named Person Service must be made
available to all children from birth to 18 years
of age. During the holiday period the Named
Person Service will be covered by the Local
Authority centrally. The Duty Named Persons
can be contacted through the general
enquiries line on 01343 563374 or via the
generic e-mail address
educationandsocialcare@moray.gov.uk during
normal working hours.
As always, if the Named Person is not
available and there is a concern for a child, a
call must be made to Duty Social Work on
01343 563900 (08457 565 656 out of office
hours) and/or the Police on 101.
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